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Beauty Alchemy
Angel Dust Elixir Moisturizer

Aurora Kiss 1 ml Super Cell

Aurora Kiss 5 ml Super Cell

Aurora Kiss Balm

Angel Dust Luxurious Elixir Moisturizer is a daydream
of wild fresh green that embraces pores and salute the
soul.

Calming, cooling, clarifying and give help to skin
condition like eczema, hypopigmentation, itchy skin,
milia, psoriasis, rash, seborrheic dermatitis, shingles,
scar, keloid, skin tags, Varicose veins.

Calming, cooling, clarifying and give help to skin
condition like eczema, hypopigmentation, itchy skin,
milia, psoriasis, rash, seborrheic dermatitis, shingles,
scar, keloid, skin tags, Varicose veins.

Rp111,500

Rp72,150

Rp313,650

Bouquet Clay Soap

Desert Rose Kiss 1 ml Super Cell

Desert Rose Kiss 5 ml Super Cell

Desert Rose Kiss Balm

Inspired by needing a soap that is strong enough for
protecting us from bug wars as well balancing our skin
microbiome.

This super cell is restoring, regenerative,
strengthening, regenerate elasticity, adaptogenic &
fortifying that will help with age defying, wrinkles,
dryness, glycation, hyperpigmentation, rosacea,
sagging skin, soften scar and keloid, stretchmark and
reduce redness.

This super cell is restoring, regenerative,
strengthening, regenerate elasticity, adaptogenic &
fortifying that will help with age defying, wrinkles,
dryness, glycation, hyperpigmentation, rosacea,
sagging skin, soften scar and keloid, stretchmark and
reduce redness.

Rp134,150

Rp114,000

Rp495,150

Kefir Cashmere Soap

Kiss Acne Goodbye Balm

Kiss Acne Goodbye Supercell

Intriquing with the neat work & impact of our beauty
microbiome, our skin is nowadays Lacking of the
variety. This soap comes to the rescue.

Rp96,150

Rp720,150

Rp450,000

Rp75,000

Kiss Acne Goodbye Supercell
1ml
Rp146,150

Rp75,000

Milky Way Elixir Cleanser

Moon forest Elixir Masque

Ozonated Tooth Oil

Secret Siblings Elixir Toner

Rp300,000

A masque that works as a cleanser as well to reveal
luminous skin from the finest natural ingredients work
harmoniously to purify, hydrate, smooth and illuminate
all skin types.

Rp350,000

This toner prepares the pores to receive the hydration it
needs and adores. It is used to regenerate, hydrate
and carry our potent serums into the deeper layers of
the skin.

Rp669,000

Rp485,000

Stellar Winds Elixir Serum

Summer Rose

Twiligh Kiss 1ml

Twilight Kiss 5 ml

Rp696,000

Rp300,000

Rp121,150

Harmonized and balance skin and give help with skin
problems like melasma, sensitif skin, scar, keloid,
couperose, cysts, stretchmark even bump.

Rp526,800

Twilight Kiss Balm
Rp136,150

